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ABSTRACT


Keywords: Predictive Validity, Intensive Course, English skills courses.

The Intensive Course (IC) is one of the several courses in the curriculum of the English Department. So far, IC has undergone several changes in the credits of the study, the coursebook, and the material used. The Intensive Course in the academic year of 2017-2018 is different from the previous year. As the course prepares the students to actively participate in the higher semesters courses presented in English, the writer is interested to know the predictive validity of the IC scores towards the English skills courses scores of the English Department of Widya Mandala Catholic University Surabaya. This study is a quantitative study with a prediction correlation as the design. The writer used the Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient with Excel sheet to find out the correlation indexes. The data are the IC and English skills courses scores obtained from the students in the academic year of 2017-2018. The correlation indexes of IC towards Listening A is 0.791738 (high and positive); IC towards Speaking A is 0.7851529 (high and positive); IC towards Reading A is 0.828295 (high and positive); IC towards Writing A is 0.743819 (moderate and positive); and IC towards the composite scores is 0.884083 (high and positive). The coefficient of IC towards Writing A is moderate and the others are high.